
WAPO ONE DAY 
715-268-8434   lakewapo.org    campwapo@campwapo.org 
 

CHECK-IN AND PICK UP 9:00AM CHECK-IN   ~  3:00PM PICK-UP 
Check-in happens at the artshop (right in the middle of camp) When you check-in, our staff will do the 
required health screening. If your camper will need to take medication while at camp, please let us know 
ahead of time by emailing nataliep@campwapo.org. 
  

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP 
 wear clothes for the forecasted weather  

 good shoes for playing field games 

 swimsuit & beach towel 

 water bottle 

 sunscreen  
 
Please make sure to label all items with your camper’s name. Lost and found items are kept at camp until 
September 1st when they are donated to a local charity. Please call the office at 715.268.8434 as soon as 
possible so we can be on the lookout for any lost items.  
  

TRAVEL TO CAMP WAPO 
The camp address is 738 Hickory Point Lane, Amery WI 54001.  Our Hickory Point Lane neighbors endure a lot 
of camp traffic. Please be courteous by keeping your speed to 10mph.  

 

WAPO ONE DAY SCHEDULE 
A typical Wapo One Day camp looks like this. Spontaneous changes for weather and fun should be expected! 
  
9:00am Check-in & name games 
9:30  Chapel time 
10:15  Camp tour, Bible adventure, morning snack, Art project, and games 
12:30pm Lunch 
1:00  Field games, swimming, water activities, canteen time, and more fun games 
3:00  Departure 
  

SEVERE WEATHER 
We have designated storm shelters for all of our guests and protocols in place if severe weather occurs. 
Weather conditions are carefully monitored. We will notify parents when appropriate via email, phone and/or 
Facebook. Please don’t call camp during a storm, we need to keep our phone lines open in case of an 
emergency.   
  

HEALTH & WELLNESS 

Our highest priority is always to ensure a safe and healthy environment for our campers and staff.  We have 
created protocols, in accordance with the best practices and guidelines from the CDC, ACA, local health 
authorities, and other medical professionals.   We will remain in step with best practices, and adjust our 
protocols as necessary.  Our protocols contain many layers, which we feel will help provide safe spaces, and 
still allow for fun and faith formation to take place at our camps.   
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